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Dr. Gordan H. C.lark 
Wheaton ollege 
Wheaton ,Illinois. 

Dear Clark:-

Westminster Seminary 
December 5,1938 

6 Your letter containing the article on the place of the 
intellect in respect to the Scriptures c£~e today. I shall be glad to 
make a few remarks about it. 

~efore dOing so I should like to ask your advice about 
a matter. Your father wrote me last week.He wants me to read and criticise 
his book on philosophy. I told him I shall be glld to read it and have 
a talk about it. But now ~ fears are somewhat aroused. He is pretty well 
along in years and not in robust health.~uppose I should differa with him 
on his conception: of philosophy. Would it be too much of a strain on him if 
I should go into the matter with him , in case we differed? As far as dm 
a detailed knowledge of the history of philosophy is concerned I cannot do 
anything for him that you cannot do mum better. ~ am , however, glad to read 
his menuscrl'pt and discuss it with him. Only I thought I should ask you about 
the advisability of it. 

As 10 the notes on Apologetics of which you speak I expect 
there will be some aVailable by February.Rudoplph is planning to m&ce a number 
of copies of them. I have no time to revise them fully but hopo to do something 
toward improving sections of them. 

~ shall be brief in ~ remarks on you paper. I have just 
finished reading tt. Perhaps I should wait anc reread it later but I feel I 
must do this at once of or ma fear other matters intervene and prevent me from 
doing it. 

With the larger part of you paper I find ~self in hear
ty agreement. You have stated the criticism on ImiD the theology of feeling 
and Voluntarism admirably. I can also,I think, agree to a large extent when you 
sq that Christianity has more sy~athy with "intellectualism" than with 
ei ther of the other views. The BGgelian .'W'ii."iiJTGIlP"tmratm argument against 
antitntellectualism of avery sort is certainly refreshing. 

}. 

BUt can our agreement with such intellectualism as that 
of Hegel be more than a formal one! Will not the intellectualism you speak of 
be finally subject to the same criticism which you launch at voluntarism 
and emotionalism? ;t seems to me tAAt i.t..n!!:!f we say that the real is the 
rational and the rational is the real we must apply this first to ~od as He 
exists by Himself apart from the created world. ~ that we must add the doctrine 
of creation i~~o nothing. Thus we ~e a basic dsintinction between the reach 
of G'od's intellect andm"'8'rt,.wdlll1hjbjhJq,s.the reEl.Oh of man's intellect. 
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Reality, uncreated reality, divine reality may and ~t t it seems to me, 

be forthwith identified with rationality. God's consciousness and His being are 
coextensive;His being and His attributes are one. Created reality too is rational 

, in the sense that whatsoever comes to pass happens in accord with the counsel 
<~ of God. On the other hand God might have created the universe otherwise than He 

y ~ ~ did.~ere might be various rational ways of existing for the mmfummmae created 
~'lY ,/' [universe.Hence with respect to the created universe we acannot sey that the 
y ~" Lrational is the real. 
~ • ..!:'. in effect 
{~ The fatal flaw of Hegelianism ~ be said to be that~lt fails to 

make the distinction between the Creator s mind and the creature s mind~ 
The Logic of Hegel would lead to the the POSl tion of of Parmenides.J!iimMwII"6!1" 
xte.,irpJ"i ••• ,iiwi.rpIUQiiim"",.'n""iUliMl",minmlj""@jitvt •• Jllrftmlrimbwrrqanb I quote from Burnet on 

/F) /' 
1/-

~ Greak Philosophy, Part I hales to Plato page 67:· 
t'~ ~ 

o the mathematician of all ment t is the same thing that 
(esti noein) and that can be(esti einai), and this is the principle 
Parmenides sae.rts. It is impossible to think what is not, and it is 
for what cannot be thought to be. ~he great question,Is it or is it 
therefore equivalent to the question, Can it be thought or not? 

can bethought 
from which 
impossible 
not? is 

~ to consider 
Parmenides goes on Da~n the light of this principle the consequences 

of anything that 1!-.In the first place, it cannot have come into being.If it had 
it must have arisen from nothing or from something.It cannot have arisen from 
nothing:for there is no nothing. It cannot have arisen from something, for there 
is nothing else than what li.Nor can anything besides itself come into being; 
for there can be no empty space in which it could do so"m Is it or is it not? 
If it 11-, then it is now, all at once.In this w~ Parmenides refutes all accounts 
of the origin of the world.Ex nih110 nihil fit". 

Any non-theistic and non-0hristian form of intllectualism will, 
it would seem.a.lw~shave to reduce temporal reality to a ,"bloodless ballet 
of categories".It was ~ and is in opposition to such non-Christian intellectu
alisms that modern voluntarism. emotionalism and existentialism have arisen. 
The argument between the two , int.l.lectual ism on the one hand and all forms of 

- A mmttmmm ant~ntellectualism on the other hand, can never get be~ond the 
iroportions of a family quarrel. ~oth agree with Singer that the question 
hat do we know?mar be ignoreq when we ask the question HoW do we !now? 

(Expeeience and Refeection , uhpt I p.4)]f thus assuming that we can intelligent
ly ask the epistemological question without asking the metaphysical question they 

~ have taken the position that reality is all on one l~~el. If this is done the 
irrationalist have , to Bar the least, as much right as the intellectualists. 
Nar rather,in that case the irrationalists would seem to have the better of the 
argument.~o discover what virtue is we shall be driven to go to thellsooths~ers! 
inasmuch as the hu.rnan mind cannot comprehend .... the "science of the future".Human 
intellect is not comprehensive in its grasp. nd mom for it to hold complete 

[ comprehension before itself as a limiting concept is only to admit that the 
l irrationalists are essentially right. 

If then we are to avoid falling into scepticism we shall need to 
~ do more than set intellectualism as such over against voluatarism etc. We shall 

• iJ' have to dist1nquish clearly between a Christian end all non- hristian intellectu
\T~ alism. ~e creation doctrine, that is real tem?oral oreation ~ or into nihilo 

.I ".,\ is the touchstone between them. I .. 

~ .: "',; '\J Taking the Ohristian oonception of man I s creation by God we need 
~ ... / ~ "f-not elevate one aspect of man's personai£!'iy, above another aspect of his persona
'¥' , ~ 11 ty. As you say,., personali ty is a uni t , whic:h thinks and will and loves. w- ~~(PSYChologicallY we IIllW and must ,.speak of the priority of the intllect but 
~ -,...k" lnot logically. We cannot speak andi!link of our willing and loving t we cannot 

direct our willing and loving with~e guidance of the intllect. But this 
~ 
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~sy,g!lological priority betokens no logical or metaphysical priority. The"vision 

.I ~Lt}""c.. ... of del,ty " is no more mjbjnbabeultirnate as an end for man than the love of deitv 
J ~ .. ".~,'''' !?: " - " ~~':"~.; or the wo.rk for deity. We are prophets, priests and kings; why should the prophet 
fA ::::.~., .• ~ rule ov~~e priest or the king? Lf fe 1s not deeper than logic, but it is certain 

.-tJ.. l:::" ly wider than human logic. 
. \ , \ .i " oJ!' .tt"'· ~ 

~~ ~ \ I have perhaps said enough to indicate my general 
~·V . reaction. Perhaps I have somewhere misuderstood you. If so my criticism must 
\ to that exten~ be discounted. Perhaps I have not .made myself clear .If so I 

shall be happy ~o try again if you think it worth while. I greatly appreci 
ate the opport tty of corresponding with you on matters of this sort. 

With kind regards' 

(J..J. ~ r ~ 'YJ'L!! to ~ de 
t?"Yt~U)'CA~( , 


